
























































('l)ickanzeff. Dirvctor of Ijl)raries, ITistitut(' {}f Fine Arts, New York Numberof partkripants: 45
Univ(irsit.y'. ('hi("kanzc}ff's talk on coot)eration 1)etween art libraries kid to
a liv(ily dis(`ussioi] session cseci uhart l)elow r(igarding tl](i meetir]g lnternatiot)al Meeting of Art Library-related Professionals held by Thet)rogram), Japan Art Docurnentation Society  In t( rms of materials acquisition, the Lit)rar}t carried out tl]e standard MEtrch 16, 2004
ai)tiual ac〈luisition of mat(.irials related to western art, witli additional NUMI)('rof l)arti(:ipants: 20
special uollecting in the area of n)ateria]s related to l,e ('orbusier's (Masako Kawaguchi)
architec'tural plans for the NMWA Main Building, and the })uruhase of
micro format v( rsions of the Artist Fil( s from the Museum of Modern Art,
New York (see cliarts below). Thc} Western Art Fo"ndation donate(1
funds tliat covered a portion of the book acquisitions for the period, ln
addition, tlie l}lesearch Library worked Vvithin thc} internationa] materials
( xchange prograin framework whereby during this fiscal year, the
NMWA excl)anged copieg of its exhibition catalogues, research journals,
aT)Tmal bulletins, newsletters, and other printed materials with a total of
461 art museum and university libraries in and out of Japan.
  Library cataloguing work continued with the standard annual use of
th( OCLC (Online Computer Library Center) bibliographic utilities to
record catalogue data for a total of 1,633 Japanese and non-Japanese
language books and 8 microform items in the library's management
system, Within these total figures, 514 items were retroactively
catalogued, including items in the Ikuta Library, Catalogue data on
periodicals was collected as in the previous fiscal year. However, not all
of the periodicals received during the fiscal year were catalogued, and
in order to preserve access to inforrnation materials, rush work is being
carried out to improve efficiency in management processes. The issue
of cataloguing periodicals efficiently will be carried over and addressed
in the next fiscal year and Iater time periods.
  The digitalization of NMWA collections art work information
included the presentation of data on 27 works in the NMWA collection
as part of the Cultural Heritage Online Project being advanced by the
Japanese Agency for Cultural Affairs. The Inf()rmation Services staff lent
their efforts to this project.
  The Browsing Corner, established as part of the Free Zone located on
the lst Floor of the Main Building of the NMWA, is provided as a service
for visitors. As in previous fiscal years, the Browsing Corner provided
museum visitors with access to copies of exhibition catalogues, annual
bulletins, and annual journals of the NMWA from the past decade, along
with a selection of commercially available art dictionaries and art
museum guides. As of March 31, 2004, the Browsing Corner displayed
two sets of 92 titles (with 131 individual items in each set). The Digital
Gallery, also located in the Free Zone, displayed information on a total
of 204 art works in the NMWA collections, namely 155 paintings, 24
drawings, 10 prints, and 15 sculptures.
[Research Library Usage Figures]
Open days: 96 days
Registrations: 64 (both renewal registrations and new registrations)
Libra ry use rs: 111
Reference queries: 58 incidents (received by phone, letter, and email)
Loans: 229 incidents (764 items)
Photocopies: 373 incidents (3,867 pages)
[Major acquisitions (special acquisitions)]
Bib/ioteca Cicognara [microform], Urbana, III.: Leopoldo Cicognara
Program, University of Illinois Library; [Vatican City]: Vatican Library,
1989
Cinquante dessins par Henri Matisse, Album edit6 par les soins de
1'artiste, Paris, 1920
Le Corbusier, !Vtitional Museun? for l,Lt:estern Arts in 7bkyo, c.1956
77ie Museum of Modern Art Artists iE)7es [microform], Alexandria, Va:
Chadwyck - Healey, 1986
[Activities Record]
Study Visit to the Research Library, NMWA by members of the Kanto
Chapter of the Japan Special Libraries Association
Date: December 3, 2003
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